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STATE COMPANY FOR ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES
Advertisement No302010

�e state company for electrical industries one of Ministry of Industry and Minerals Companies  is glad to invite specialists to participate in 
the below tender 

Tender PricePaymentItemsTender NoSeq
25000 IDUSDSupplying Carbonate Steel2009ELIT411
25000 IDIDSupplying Hot dip zinc coated steel sheet2009ELIT402
25000 IDIDSupplying Steel material2009ELIT363
25000 IDIDSupplying Steel material2009ELIT354
25000 IDIDSupplying Hut dip zinc coated steel sheet2009ELIT375
25000 IDUSDSupplying Steel strip2009ELIT396

25000 IDIDRedundant energy Exploitation for Industrial & Medical
gases in Lamp Factory2010ELIT367

In return of fees cost of each tender  as in above mentioned table ID unreturnable  So anyone who wishes to participate in the above 
mentioned tender have to visit the headquarter of the company in Baghdad Wazirya to buy it and attached with it all the details and conditions 
bringing with them the following1the supplier must present initial insurance amount by a cheque amounting 1%from the total amount of the 
o�er by Bank Guarantee or letter of guarantee or con�rmed cheque or Loan bill issued by the Iraqi Government and should be issued by an 
Iraqi liable Bank otherwise the o�er will be neglected2O�ering Tax exemption and personal documents otherwise the o�er will be neglected
3�e o�ers received by Internet are rejectedand foreign companies which do not have presentation in Iraq  they have to send their o�ers by 
DHLbefore the closing date with all documents "4�ere will be a conference held to answer all the questions of the participants about the 
Tender before a week of the closing date
However last date of receiving o�ers will be on 8 August 2010 at 12 pm Baghdad Local Time and any o�er comes a�er that date will be neglected
and our company is not obliged to accept the lowest o�er and anyone takes the Bid will bear the advertisement cost 
Also you can �nd the materials speci�cation and the general conditions of the tender on the following web siteswwwindustrygoviq 
wwwseiciraqnet  EMails   Email of the Ministry of industry and Mineralseconomic@industrygoviq   Email of the Ministry of industry 
andeconomicidustry@yahoocom Minerals    Email of the Ministry of industry andeconomictenders@yahoocom Minerals  Email of the 
State company for Electrical Industriesseic2004@yahoocom      Email of the Commercial Departmentseiciraq@yahoocom

Director General


